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ALEXANDRIA
What to do, eat, and see right now By Jennifer Sergent

a 19th-century amputation kit.
121 N. Fairfax St.; 703-549-2997.

WHAT TO DO
ALEXANDRIA BLACK HISTORY MUSEUM

This modest building is the
portal to Alexandria’s AfricanAmerican history, which has
sites all over Old Town. Start
here to see its current exhibit on
Civil War–era “contraband”—
black soldiers and their families
who escaped from Southern
slave owners to fight for the
Union cause. A self-guided tour
includes the restored cemetery
where most of them are buried.
902 Wythe St.; 703-746-4356.

CARLYLE HOUSE

GOLDEN HOUR: On a nice night,
King Street comes alive with
shoppers and diners.
Photograph by JEFF ELKINS
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The popularity of the PBS miniseries Mercy Street—based on
the Civil War hospital that once
sat in front of this 18th-century
mansion turned museum—has
led administrators to dedicate
its second floor to the time
when Union officers and doctors lived there. Highlights
include a surgical-room set with

JONES POINT PARK

Exploring this park is almost
like walking through time. Start
at the edge of the Potomac,
where the first DC boundary
stone was laid in 1791. Then
comes the lighthouse, established in 1855. The remains of a
World War I shipyard lie farther
back from the river, while the
modern-day Woodrow Wilson
Bridge looms over basketball
courts and playing fields. Jones
Point Dr.; 703‑235‑1530.

LEE-FENDALL HOUSE

PBS lovers rejoice: Lee-Fendall’s “Beyond the Battlefield”
walking tour—which starts at
the Lyceum on King Street—
takes visitors to landmarks
that figure into Mercy Street;
its Downton Abbey tea and
tour celebrate the fact that the
real-life owner of Highclere
Castle—which played Downton
Abbey in the British series—is a
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descendant of this Old Town home’s original owner, Phillip Fendall. 614 Oronoco St.;
703-548-1789.

MOUNT VERNON TRAIL

National Park Service rangers offer learnto-ride and bike-safety classes for kids on
the 18-mile trail that runs through Old Town
to Mount Vernon along the Potomac River.
The scenery changes quickly from the DC
monuments and Reagan National Airport
on the northern end to a more natural setting down south, where bikers and joggers
can take a three-quarter-mile trail into
grassy Dyke Marsh. 703‑235‑1530.

OLD TOWN FOOD TOUR

For the less intense history buffs among us,
this 3½-hour walking tour of landmarks
and architecture includes stops at four
to five restaurants. Chefs at eateries such
as Society Fair and Landini Brothers (the
destinations change) prepare a special dish
for each group’s 12 to 14 members. 202-6838847; info@foodtourcorp.com.

POTOMAC RIVERBOAT COMPANY

309b cameron street
alexandria, va
donnalewisusa.com
703.548.2452

Selling ALEXANDRIA
As Alexandria’s top team, we would love to introduce you to our city.
Contact us today for our neighborhood orientation
or to talk about the Old Town and Alexandria markets.

Why fight traffic to Nats Park when you can
take a 30-minute boat ride to the stadium
while drinking $5 beers? The Potomac
Riverboat Company also partners with
nearby restaurants to give discounts to
passengers who want to start the party
before boarding—and the parking is free
with an online ticket purchase. Advance
reservations recommended. Alexandria
City Marina, 0 Cameron St.; 703-684-0580.

STABLER-LEADBEATER APOTHECARY MUSEUM

References in the Harry Potter books to
dragon’s blood and unicorn root weren’t
fantastical—they really existed, and you
can see them in the second-floor storeroom
at Leadbeaters, a working pharmacy for
more than 140 years. Also on display are
Civil War requisitions for the Mansion
House Hospital and handwritten orders
from Martha Washington. 107 S. Fairfax
St.; 703-746-3852.

WHERE TO SHOP
sue@thegoodhartgroup.com • allison@thegoodhartgroup.com
www.thegoodhartgroup.com • 703.362.3221
#1 Agent at McEnearney Associates
(Alexandria’s #1 Real Estate Company)

L I C E NS E D I N VA | D C | M D
109 S. Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 • 703.549.9292
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ACME MID-CENTURY & MODERN

Acme’s the place for classic Nelson bubble
lamps and Eames chairs, but owner Pierre
Paret also sells lesser-known names, such
continued on page 170
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DENTAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Dr. Daniel E. Cassidy believes in listening
to his patients and helping them make
high quality, informed decisions with
regards to their dental health. For
over 18 years he has proudly served
patients in his Alexandria practice by
providing preventative care and helping
his patients restore their mouths to
optimal health and function, including
restoring dental implants. Dr Cassidy is
a graduate of James Madison University,
and the Virginia Commonwealth
University, School of Dentistry. He has
served as the President of the Alexandria
Dental Society and has continued to be
recognized as one of the Top Dentists in
the area by the Washingtonian Magazine.

2835 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-370-2333
www.drdancassidy.com

FRESH-FACED: Bellacara has beloved brands like
Stila and harder-to-find ones like Alchimie Forever.

as ’70s-era suspension chairs by Odd Knutsen and sculptor Mark Leary’s Calder-like
mobiles. Our favorite: custom portraits of
your dog alongside a classic midcentury
chair of your choosing, by Belgian artist David Cumps. 128 S. Royal St.; 703-836-0333.

BELLACARA

PotomacBelle

BONNIE RIVKIN

YACHT CHARTERS

This chic little emporium is a destination
for beauty brands that are otherwise hard
to find. Manager Elizabeth Whitcomb’s current obsessions include Maya Chia face oils,
the Alchimie Forever skin-care line, and
makeup by Rouge Bunny Rouge. Mothers
of young beauty mavens will appreciate the
shelf of birthday-party supplies. 1000 King
St.; 703-299-9652.

CURATED

Located at the
Alexandria City Docks
Cruise the waters of the Potomac
River with its postcard views of the
DC skyline. Business entertainment,
private parties, weddings, birthdays
and anniversaries are our specialties.
For reservations &
additional information
703-868-5566
potomacbelle.com
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ABR, GRI, SRES, ASP, ESREP
NVAR Lifetime Top Producer
Accredited Staging Professional® REALTOR®

(703) 598-7788 Cell
Bonnie@cbmove.com
OldTownAgent.com
310 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

Serving Old Town Alexandria
and Surrounding Areas

Owner Page Castrodale just celebrated the
first anniversary of her second-floor shop
across from Market Square. Locals and
tourists alike climb the stairs for jewelry,
gifts, and kitchen and home accessories by
independent designers. Need a hostess gift?
Consider some DC-map coasters. Brides
will love Hannah Lois’s beaded jewelry. 107
N. Fairfax St.; 703-566-0177.

THE DOG PARK

A popular spot for canine-crazed Old Town,
this dog (and cat) shop hosts three monthly
adoption events with rescue groups. For
those who can get their pet past the treats
inside the front door, the shop’s more popular items include whimsical Up Country
collars, hardy Fluff & Tuff toys, and beds

PHOTOGRAPH BY ALUMBRA PHOTOGRAPHY

A PRIVATE YACHT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

continued on page 173
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covered in Pendleton blankets
that will actually look good in
your living room. 705 King St.;
703-888-2818.

works in a dozen artistic genres
by at least 275 artists. A stroll
can take you from the earthy
ceramic tableware of the Hollin
Hills Potters collective on the
ground level to Eric Margry’s
engraved jewelry on the second
floor to Liang Wei’s ethereal watercolors up top. 105 N. Union
St.; 703-838-4565.

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF VISIT ALEXANDRIA

DONNA LEWIS

Donna and Chris Lewis scour
Italy, France, and other parts of
Europe for brands their customers are unlikely to come across
elsewhere in Washington. You’ll
find Belvest blazers, handmade
near Venice (customers can
choose their own fabric); buttersoft deerskin Lattanzi loafers;
and crisp Kiton trousers and
trench coats. 309-B Cameron St.;
703-548-2452.

529 KIDS CONSIGN

Young children grow out of
their nice clothes before they’ve
worn them out, which is why
the smocked dresses, seersucker rompers, and infant layettes
look like new at this upscale

VERDIGRIS ANTIQUES & INTERIORS
CHARMED LIFE: She’s Unique sells trendy jewelry by independent designers.

consignment shop. Strollers
and a wall of shoes are also on
offer, plus pregnant moms can
find great deals on maternity
wear upstairs. 122 S. Royal St.;
703-567-4518.

SHE’S UNIQUE

The minimalist interiors of this
King Street shop make the perfect backdrop for pinning and

Instagramming its stacked ring
sets and dainty, layered necklaces—and that’s by design, says
owner Katya Ananieva. The
trendy pieces are all the work
of independent designers. 205
King St.; 703-836-8863.

TORPEDO FACTORY ART CENTER

Three levels of galleries on the
Old Town waterfront house

New York native Ursula Baukol
scours auctions and estate sales
for the vintage furnishings,
accessories, and art she stocks,
including delicate French vases
and midcentury furniture. Also
popular: her vintage-clothing
salon, where customers are currently gravitating toward highwaisted pants and flowing caftans. An expanded inventory is
available at Baukol’s Springfield
warehouse every other weekend.
1215 King St.; 703-518-5301. ➝

NOW SELLING
WILKES
ROW
old town alexandria

a boutique collection
of six residences
bringing modern
distinction to
townhome living in
alexandria, virginia.
the townhomes of
wilkes row feature:
3,000 Sq. Ft of Living Space

Private Roof Terraces

3 Bedrooms & 3.5 Baths

Backyards with Pergolas

Separate In-Law Suite

Two Dedicated Parking Spaces

Smart House with Speakers

Earthcraft Energy Compliance

P R I C E D F ROM $ 1 , 4 9 5 ,000

703.596.8035

wilkesrow.com
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cont. on

GADSBY’S TAVERN

WHERE TO EAT

Not many places can say that
they’ve been serving dinner
since 1770. Waiters dress in period costume at the restaurant
adjoining the historic tavern
turned museum, but expect
modern takes on “Georg e
Washington’s favorite” duckling and the “gentleman’s pye”
of beef and lamb. The first
President likely never dined
on a grilled-vegetable napoleon, either. 138 N. Royal St.;
703-548-1288.

A LA LUCIA

Tucked away on the edge of Old
Town near the placid Oronoco
Bay Park, A la Lucia serves
steady, reliable helpings of
house-made pasta and brickoven pizza to its neighborhood
regulars. Look for daily fish
and pasta specials, and leave
room for the house-made gelato
milkshakes. 315 Madison St.;
703-836-5123.

PHOTOGRAPH BY SCOTT SUCHMAN

BLACKWALL HITCH

Steampunk meets nautical in
this waterfront bar and eatery—
an appropriate setting for the
local musicians and bands that
play here five days a week. The
seasonal, seafood-driven menu
currently features soft-shell
crabs—best enjoyed in the ample
outdoor dining area, which,

STACKED UP: You’ll find Vietnamese sandwiches, summer
rolls, and pho at Caphe Bánh Mì.

with its up-close Potomac view,
is the restaurant’s real attraction.
5 Cameron St.; 703-739-6090.

CAPHE BÁNH MÌ

The quiet enclave, with soft
music and wine stacked along
the wall, isn’t your typical graband-go Vietnamese sandwich

joint. Its bánh mì sandwich
offerings include catfish and
fried-egg-and-mortadella along
with more classic combinations. The menu also beckons
with summer rolls; rice and
vermicelli platters; and traditional pho soups. 407 Cameron
St.; 703-549-0800.

HANK’S OYSTER BAR

A chalkboard lists the day’s oyster specials, chosen from 400
Virginia varieties. Much of the
seafood-heavy menu is written
daily, but expect seasonal favorites, such as locally sourced
crab-and-corn tamales and
soft-shell crabs. 1026 King St.;
703-739-4265.
➝

A Distinguished & Expansive Home of Stature

Old Town Alexandria • Offered at $4,850,000
Impeccably maintained and richly appointed, this stately residence boasts an elegant interior graced by high ceilings,
deep detailed moldings, tall doors and windows, and quarter-sewn hardwood floors throughout. Six stunning
fireplaces with detailed mantels lend an air of warmth and character. The well-designed floor plan offers a formal
dining room that seats 14 comfortably, and a spacious living room, both with fireplaces. The gourmet kitchen,
equipped with stainless steel appliances, an iron pot rack, 6-burner gas stove and breakfast room, is brightened by
a sunny wall of windows. Across the way is a relaxing family room with a built-in TV, fireplace and bar area. Read
quietly in the handsome wood paneled library with built-in bookshelves and fireplace. Tall French doors from the
living room, family room and library open to a peaceful patio and garden area.

Jennifer Halm

Babs Beckwith

703.541.2255

703.836.1297

JenniferHalmRealEstate.com
jennifer@JenniferHalmRealEstate.com

BabsBeckwith.com
Babs@BabsBeckwith.com

109 S Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
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rotisserie allows her to offer
daily specials off the spit. 911
King St.; 703-837-9117.

LA FROMAGERIE
ARTISAN CHEESE & WINE BISTRO

Chef Sebastian Tavel and his
staff of three (a cheese monger, wine manager, and table
server) provide an intimate
experience. The bistro menu
comes from Amish farms, with
seasonal highlights such as
lamb merguez and wild-nettle
ravioli. True to its name, La
Fromagerie also offers customized cheese and meat boards.
1222 King St.; 703-879-2467.
SHAKEN & STIRRED: Mason Social gets creative with cocktails—
the “Summer Picnic” is garnished with brûléed watermelon.

Lena’s family dinner to go (with
salad, entrées, and dessert) is
perfect for commuters rushing
home from the Braddock Road
Metro, while its corner patio is a
nice place to linger with a woodfired pizza. Start the week with
Meatball & Martini Mondays,
when you can get a giant meatball

for $7 and one of five signature
martinis for the same price. 401
E. Braddock Rd.; 703-683-5330.

THE MAJESTIC

A t w o - m o n t h r e n ov a t i o n
this spring transformed the

Majestic from its pared-down
dining room to a richly hued,
Art Deco–inspired salon setting with art-filled walls. Chef
Gaby Hakman’s menu continues to embrace Modern
American food, while a new

The industrial interiors and
photographic murals play to
the history of Old Town’s Parker
Gray neighborhood, where this
restaurant is located. Standouts
include marrow burgers and
lamb meatballs. The cocktail
menu features “house craft”
creations such as Mason Punch,
with vodka, honey-tarragon
syrup, and grapefruit—served
in a Mason jar, of course—plus
classics like old fashioneds and
Manhattans. 728 N. Henry St.;
W
703-548-8800.
Freelance writer Jennifer Sergent
blogs at DC by Design and can
be reached at jennifersergent@
verizon.net. On Instagram, she’s
@jensergent.
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LENA’S WOOD-FIRED PIZZA & TAP

MASON SOCIAL

Hadeed

oriental rug cleaning, restoration & repair

A trusted resource since 1955 for cleaning, repair, and
restoration of the region’s finest carpets and rugs.
If you stand on it, Joe Hadeed stands behind it

joehadeed.com
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